UNH Cheer placed first in national competition in Daytona
Beach, FL on April 6-8. Turn
to page six to learn more.
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Freshman Jack Dickson was named to
the America East All-Rookie Team in
2016 and will look to continue his good
performance in the fall.
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Pitas with the president
UNH President Mark Huddleston shares pitas and conversation with students

Parking
predicament:
Department of
Transportation
facing changes
By Mark Kobzik
FORMER STAFF WRITER

the end of the two-hour event, approximately 60 letters were writ-

Parking enforcement rules at
visitor lots may see a change next
semester. The UNH Transportation Policy Committee will take
a vote this week as to whether or
not the proposal will go forward.
The visitor lot at the Visitor’s
Center, the Edgewood Lot at the
Hamel Recreation Center (HRC),
the Mill Road Visitor Lot in back
of the Memorial Union Building
and the Thompson Hall lot would
all be affected by the new changes
to the enforcement procedures,
according to Dirk Timmons, director of transportation at UNH.
As of now, students, faculty, staff, visitors and community members can park for free in
these lots after 6 p.m. and on the
weekends. The proposed changes
would push the time to 9 p.m.
on the weekdays and the same
(7 a.m - 9 p.m.) during Saturday
and Sunday. If the proposal is approved this semester, enforcement
might begin in late August or
early September, with a proposed
date of Sept. 1.
Timmons said there are several reasons for the proposed
changes. Complaints on a continual basis have been made by
community members over the
lack of parking in the visitor lots.
Timmons said students from off
campus housing are using these
lots as temporary storage.
The second reason is resi-

Letters
continued on page 4

Parking
continued on page 3
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(Left to right) Mandy Kabel, Sabrina Marnoto, Maggie Philips, President Mark Huddleston and Craig Weatherbee pose for photo at Free Pitas with Mark on Tuesday, April 11.
By Chandler MacKenzie

STAFF WRITER

UNH President Mark Huddleston hosted Free Pitas with

Mark on one fo the nicest days
so far in 2017. The event was
used as a connection between
the president and the estimated
150 students that showed up to
eat a free pita sandwich at the

new Pita Pit trailer.
“This is an opportunity to
interact with students,” Huddleston said. “I don’t get to do
that as much as I would like.”

The event took place in the
Mills Courtyard by the Pita Pit
Pitas
continued on page 3

Letter campaign pushes for increased university system funding
By Tyler John Kennedy
STAFF WRITER
In an effort to encourage the

New Hampshire Legislature to
allocate more funding in the upcoming state budget to the university system, members of the UNH
student body and university ad-

ministration met in the Memorial
Union Building’s (MUB) Granite
State Room on Wednesday to take
part in a letter writing campaign
titled, “Campus to Concord.” By

SigEp prepares for annual Shave to Save fundraiser
By Adrienne Perron
STAFF WRITER
Around 30 brothers of the
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity
(SigEp) have promised to shave
their heads during their fundraiser
Shave to Save that will take place
during UNH’s May Day celebration. The brothers have been raising money for about a month in
preparation for their fundraising
event,
This marks the fourth consecutive year that SigEp has
raised money for the St. Baldrick’s Foundation, an organization that raises money to help find

cures for children with cancer.
Last year, around $16,000 was
raised, according to sophomore
recreation management and policy major and SigEp Vice President of Communications Mickey
Russell.
“We are really hoping to just
smash that,” Russell said.
The fraternity’s goal this
year is to reach $20,000, and they
are well on their way with around
$13,000 raised as of April 11, according to Russell. He added that
the first year the philanthropy
event took place, it was not a huge
success, but as the years have progressed, the event’s success has

improved due to increased marketing efforts.
Although SigEp’s main philanthropy is Big Brothers Big Sisters of America, a program that
partners children with older role
models such as certain brothers
of SigEp, Shave to Save is considered SigEp’s biggest charitable
function.
“It’s kind of become our
staple event,” Russell said. “The
people from the Saint Baldrick’s
Foundation are pretty familiar
with SigEp.”
Shave
continued on page 3

Courtesy of Mickey Russell

Brothers of Sigma Phi Epsilon pose for photo after 2016
Shave to Save fundrasier.
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UNH Health Services partnered with the CDC to promote STI testing
during April (Get Yourself Tested Month).
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Lambda Chi Alpha partnered
with SHARPP to help raise
awareness for sexual assault
on campus, by giving out white
roses in exchange for a donation.

Freshman Emily Tanski had a productive ﬁrst season as a Wildcat in
2016 but is still looking for ways to improve going into next season.
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Shave
continued from page 1
SigEp is also hoping that other people involved in the fraternity and sorority community will
come out and join in shaving their
own heads, according to Russell.
“We have been advertising
to other [organizations],” Russell
said. “Hopefully passersby come
do it, too… Last year a few people just randomly walked up…
and they decided to shave [their
heads].”
According to SigEp, anyone
interested in shaving their head
for cancer awareness is absolutely
welcome at the Shave and Save

event.
Russell emphasized that
Fundraising for Shave and Save
began before the start of winter
break and will continue up until
the May Day celebration on April
29. The event will occur from 1-3
p.m. in the Mill Road parking lot
where the rest of the May Day activities will also take place.
According to Russell, this is
an event for family, friends and
people of all ages. All are encouraged to donate to the cause by visiting the link found on the SigEp
UNH Facebook page.
Donations can be made to
sponsor a speciﬁc brother or can
be made to the program in general. The funds will automatically

be accepted by the Saint Baldrick’s Foundation online when
the event comes to an end. Any
size donation is accepted and appreciated.
According to Russell, though
the main purpose of the event is to
raise money, there are other motivations for it as well.
“The whole point of it is to
obviously raise money, but we
really focus more on the environment about it,” Russell said.
“We’re not trying to boast about
how much money we raised, it’s
just supposed to be a fun day
[where] everyone’s together shaving their heads. It’s a big community day, really.”

THURSDAY, April 13, 2017
Pitas
continued from page 1
Trailer on Tuesday, April 11,
from 12:30-1:30 p.m. Huddleston, dressed in a salmon-colored polo, khakis and
sunglasses and visited every
student in line, making it a
point to make a personal connection with each of them. He
took pictures and even stopped
to take some personalized Instagram videos as well.
“President
Huddleston
seemed like a really nice guy,”
freshman Nilan Phommachanh
said. “He seemed pretty personable and took the time to really get to know us, our major
and where we were from.”
The event was a promotion of the new Pita Pit trailer
located in the Mills Courtyard,
that reopened for the spring just
a few weeks ago. Retail Operations Manager of Dining Services Dahlia Daigle has seen
nothing but success since the
trailer has opened.
“We were beyond thrilled
when we found out (about Huddleston),” Daigle said. “Having

Parking
continued from page 1

Courtesy of Mickey Russell

(Above) Sigma Phi Epsilon raised around $16,000 at the 2016 Shave to Save event.
(Below) Brothers of Sigma Phi Epsilon shaved their heads for charity at last year’s event.

dential students who are parked
in Mast Lot bring their cars closer
to campus after 6 p.m. and ﬁll up
lots reserved for guests.
Associate Vice President for
Business Affairs David May said
there is plenty of parking available to students in both A and B
lots, Alumni lot, the Strafford
Road lot, and others. May said
the intention of these proposals is
for UNH to be more hospitable to
guests.
“I don’t think our parking
lots should alleviate the issue of
all the student housing downtown
not providing any parking for

3

President Huddleston here really helps us promote healthy eating and really helps us expand
our brand.”
The Pita Pit trailer offered
a supply of all of their pitas
for free during the event and
also offered a $1 off coupon
to students for future visits as
well. The trailer even offered a
matzah option for students participating in Passover as well.
Daigle stressed the importance
of ﬁtting all appetites while eating healthy at the same time.
“Our pitas are 200 calories, which we’re really proud
of,” Daigle said. “Since it’s
also Passover season, adding
the matzah option was very
important to us to ﬁt those students who couldn’t eat at Pita
Pit otherwise.”
Daigle stated that the
trailer is looking to expand its
hours. It is currently open Tuesday through Friday from 8:30
a.m.-1:30 p.m. and also Thursday through Saturday nights.
Hospitality Services is looking
to expand the trailer’s hours in
order to accommodate a lunchtime rush.

their residents,” May said.
Jonathan Dean, current student body president, said the proposal would impact students tremendously and Friday will be the
time to make some negotiations
about the future of those lots.
Dean speciﬁcally used the
example of the Edgewood Road
Lot because students park there to
go to the HRC and said it’s vital
for promoting a healthier campus. He said Student Senate and
the transportation committee will
work through options on Friday.
The Transportation Committee Meeting is on Friday from
12:30 p.m. to 2 p.m. in the Board
of Trustees Room in Thompson
Hall.
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Letters
continued from page 1
ten and are likely to be sent
to the state capital within the next
days, organizers of the event said.
The original state budget proposal made by Gov. Chris Sununu
in early February, which didn’t
include any increase in funding
for the university system, recently
failed to get the approval from the
New Hampshire House of Representatives last week. According
to John DiStaso of WMUR, this
is the first time since 1969 that
the body failed to pass a spending plan. The State Senate began
crafting their proposed version of
the budget, which will cover the
2018-19 fiscal years, on Monday.
According to Thomas Cronin, UNH’s public affairs manager, the university system’s budget
request for the next two years is
$88.5 million for 2018 and $93.5
million for 2019. These funds
will be distributed among the institutions that make up the New
Hampshire University System:
UNH, Plymouth State University,
Keene State College and Granite
State College. For the past three
years, the system’s budget has remained stagnant at $81 million.
Cronin, who is largely responsible for maintaining UNH’s
relationship with the state legislators, said that Wednesday’s event
was a “good partnership between
[UNH] communications, public
affairs and the student governance
association.”
A similar event, Hot Pizza
Frozen Tuition, took place in
March 2015—the last time a state
budget was being drafted by the
New Hampshire Legislature. For
a period of three years, from 201315, the cost of UNH’s in-state tuition was frozen at $13,670, while
out-of-state tuition gradually increased from $26,130 to $26,650
during the same three-year term,
according to the university’s website. In 2016, in-state tuition rose
to $14,050, and out-of-state was
increased to $27,320. The current
cost of tuition at UNH is $14,770
for in-state students and $29,340
for out-of-state students; in-state
tuition costs have almost doubled
since 2007, rising from $8,240 to
where it currently is.
Though freezing tuition is
the “ultimate goal of the state,”
Cronin said he and his peers recognize that, “Concord has a lot of
priorities right now.” Essentially,
he said, they are working with
state lawmakers to see where the
budget can overlap with the university system’s financial needs in
a congruent manner.
“It will all depend on what
dollars are available and then
what we can do financially and
internally to try to hold costs
down,” Cronin said.
What students wrote in the
letters varied depending on the individual, sheets with suggestions
on what to include were on each
of the dozen or so tables in the
room. Such tips included the following: “Identify yourself…And
why you’re writing,” “Consider
and try to address one or more of

Kevin Philpot/STAFF

the following: Why does college
access and affordability matter to
you?” “Why is public higher education important to you?” “Why
do you believe in UNH, (what has
UNH meant to you, describe your
UNH experience)?” “What do
you hope to do with your education post graduation?” And lastly,
“Ask for help and say thank you.”
Student Body President-elect
Carley Rotenberg, who attended
the letter-writing event with her
vice president-elect, Alexandra
Burroughs, both out-of-state students, remarked that while the
letters are a good start, it will be
necessary to follow up on the situation. One of the ideas that Rotenberg suggested was the organization of student group visits to the

Statehouse.
“I don’t really know where
we stand with the state,” Rotenberg said. “…But if we meet with
them and talk with them a lot
more, I would like to be on the
same page.”
Rotenberg mentioned that
her letter would focus on the leadership experience she gained during her time at UNH, notably the
opportunities that have come up
through her involvement with the
Reserve Officers’ Training Corps
(ROTC).
Jake Adams, an in-state
sophomore with a major in business administration and a minor
in English and holds the chair of
the Student Activity Fee Committee, emphasized in his letter that

“more funding for public education is a long-term investment in
the New Hampshire economy.”
“Any funding for education
will always pay off,” Adams continued. “You’re essentially just
putting money back into the work
force.”
With his letter, Adams wanted to make a logical argument
rather than one that might be
viewed as an emotional appeal.
According to him, if he were to
take a more logical stance, there
might be a greater likelihood that
the state senators would feel more
compelled to listen.
Unlike with many of the
event’s other attendees, Enrica
Jossi won’t be directly affected
by any increase in tuition for next

year. Jossi, a senior in the marine
biology program and a native of
Switzerland, said she felt compelled to write a letter because
New Hampshire has essentially
become home for her. However,
she noted that while public education is highly important, she
thinks that it’s “sort-of neglected
in New Hampshire.”
“I come from a place where
public education is super important and where everyone has the
opportunity to go to any school
they want to, and that has felt
important to me ever since I was
little,” Jossi said. “…Having the
chance to come here was a blessing and I’m really happy to be
here—and stay here.”
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Student Senate revises its constitution and bylaws
By Jordyn Haime
STAFF WRITER
UNH Student Senate created a temporary committee,
the Ad-Hoc Committee on the
Revision of Governance Documents (Ad-Hoc Committee), to
revise its constitution and bylaws. Senate approved the establishment of the committee at
the end of January, and elected
Nicholas LaCourse, the advertisement manager, and Douglas
Marino, the community development council chairperson, as
co-chairs.
The Ad-Hoc Committee is
made up of a diverse group of
eight to 10 Student Senate volunteers, including the Student
Activity Fee Committee (SAFC)
chairperson, the Health and
Wellness Council chairperson,
and the student body president,
Jonathan Dean.
According to co-chairs
LaCourse and Marino, the bylaws and the constitution are
reviewed annually in order to
assess the status of Student Senate. The establishment of an ofﬁcial committee has allowed for
a more organized and in-depth
look into the constitution and
bylaws, which have been around
for about 38 years.
“What Ad-Hoc has done is

really taken on that purpose with
a centralized institution instead
of just a bunch of senators [gathering] around and revising it like
it usually is,” LaCourse said.
The main goal of the committee is to revise the documents’ formatting and wording after years of revisions and
changes so that the documents
are stylistically consistent.
According to LaCourse,
Student Senate is in session 38,
and the documents have “been
revised by several different
groups of people. So over time
when you make changes like that
there’s just small little inconsistencies or wording differences.”
Though the committee’s
main purpose was to not change
the content of the constitution or
bylaws, they have made some
minor changes in the process
of revising the documents. For
example, a new constitutional
amendment was passed to transition the Financial Affairs Committee from under the purview
of the student body president
to the university system board
representative, as explained in
Monday’s Student Senate update
in The New Hampshire.
Another minor change that
has been widely discussed within the Ad-Hoc committee regarded the ﬁrst-year senator position.

The position’s title changed from
ﬁrst-year senator to ﬁrst-year
representative in an effort to alleviate ﬁrst-year students’ confusion around why they had to vote
for another senator in addition
to senators who happened to be
ﬁrst-year students.
According to LaCourse, the
change “allows [Student Senate]
to better advertise the separate
position of the ﬁrst year representative, and why it is so important for ﬁrst-year students to vote
in these elections”.
Student Senate approved
the change on Sunday, April 9.
Marino and LaCourse believe that an ofﬁcial committee
to revise government documents
will beneﬁt not only Student
Senate, but the student body as
well. Making the documents
more readable and user-friendly
will in turn make them more accessible for students who are interested in student government,
but who are not as involved.
“Anytime we update bylaws
and add more clarity and make it
more user friendly…I think that
it’s beneﬁcial for students, it creates more access to what we do,”
Marino said.
The Ad-Hoc Committee
on the Revision of Governance
Documents hopes to complete its
work by the end of the semester.
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prison sentences for drug trafficking
CONCORD, N.H. (AP)
– Two people have received
lengthy prison sentences for
their roles in a large-scale oxycodone trafﬁcking ring in Manchester, New Hampshire.
Samuel Garcia was sentenced Tuesday to 15 years,
eight months, in federal prison;
Jennifer Nunez was sentenced
to 11 years.
Prosecutors say they and
others were arrested following an investigation that ended
in 2014 and used cooperating
individuals who bought oxycodone pills, wiretaps and war-

rants. The arrests were made as
one person attempted to deliver
over 600 pills to Garcia and
Nunez’ residence. A search
found 800 additional pills, over
$30,000, and ﬁrearms.
Court documents showed
the two were part of a group
responsible for the distribution
of tens of thousands of oxycodone pills over several years.
Both pleaded guilty in 2015
drug conspiracy and possession
charges. Four others have been
sentenced, one to 15 years in
prison.

nominee Kujawski faces questions
CONCORD, N.H. (AP) –
Gov. Chris Sununu’s nominee
to lead the Department of Environmental Services says he
was not seeking the job when
he ﬁrst approached Sununu offering to help the new administration.
Peter Kujawski, a business
executive, is facing questions
from the Executive Council
about whether he has the necessary experience to lead a department tasked with environmental protection. Kujawski
says his management experi-

ence will help him lead the department effectively.
He says he does not know
enough about the Northern Pass
project to support or oppose it.
He says he believes in climate
change but hasn’t thought much
about how the department can
combat it.
Kujawski says he approached Sununu in December.
He says the two discussed a variety of positions, such as labor
or economic development, before settling on environmental
services.

approval of 51 Moose hunt permits
CONCORD, N.H. (AP) –
The New Hampshire Fish and
Game Commission has approved 51 moose hunt lottery
permits this year, the lowest
number since the state started
its current system in 1988.
Permits have declined in
recent years, partly because of
the impact of parasites, both
winter tick and brainworm,
on the moose population. Last
year, 71 lottery permits were
issued.
The proposal would need
to be approved by the New
Hampshire Joint Legislative

Committee on Administrative
Rules.
Permits have been suspended in the southwest region
because the estimated density
of moose there has declined
to the “cutoff threshold” in
the state’s moose management
plan. Permits have been reduced in the north and White
Mountain regions.
Moose hunt applications
for the June 16 lottery must be
postmarked or submitted online
by midnight on May 26. The
hunt runs from Oct. 21-29.

15-year-old targeted on social media
NASHUA, N.H. (AP) –
Police in Nashua, New Hampshire, say a 15-year-old student
is accused of targeting other
students on social media by
posting threats with photos of
ﬁrearms.
Police said they received
several complaints about the
posts on Tuesday night. They
said the posts were violent and
were directed at multiple Nashua high school students. The

posts were traced to the teen,
who was arrested.
Police said there are no
known threats to any students
at this time. They are continuing their investigation.
They said no direct threats
were made to the Nashua
schools. However, police, in
conjunction with the school
district, arranged to have an
additional ofﬁcer at both high
schools Wednesday.
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UNH Cheer lands first-place spot at Division I NCA national championship
By Samantha Weckwerth

CONTRIBUTING WRITER

For the first time since 2002,
the UNH cheerleading team took
home first-place in the National
Cheerleading Association (NCA)
Division I national championship
on April 8.
This past weekend, the UNH
Cheerleading team traveled down
to Daytona Beach, Florida to
compete for the All-Girl Division
I National Championship. After
joining the team in October, head
coach Scott Rigoli and assistant
coach Brad Burlamachi exceeded
their own expectations going into
nationals.
“Daytona was a surprise, our
goal wasn’t to win, it was to do
our best. Our best ended up being
winning,” Rigoli said.
UNH’s first-place title bested Sam Houston State University
out of Texas who came in second
place and Towson University
from Baltimore, Maryland who
placed third.
The 38-member team is led
by juniors and team captains Nicole Swartz, Karissa Young and
Brianna Wason. Young commented on the team’s confidence in the
routines and her satisfaction with
the performance overall.
“We went out there and we
were confident with everything.
We hit our routine both days and
I couldn’t be any prouder of our
team,” Young said.

COURTESY OF Karissa Young

UNH Cheer placed first in national competition in Daytona Beach, FL on April 6-8.
“The girls earned it. They
put all the time, effort and dedication to being competitive athletes,” Rigoli said.
The team performed one
routine each day on Thursday
and Friday April 6-7. These two
days led to their cumulative score
of 91.5 out of 100, according to
teammate Maryssa Tripoli.
“In cheerleading, meets
scores are based on who makes

the least mistakes and the difficulty of the performance,” Tripoli
said. The UNH team ended up
beating Sam Houston University
by a close .15 points. UNH stood
separate from other teams because of the minimal deduction of
points.
“We had a medium amount
of difficulty and made little to no
mistakes,” Rigoli said. “This was
important because our competi-

tors were so good but made more
mistakes which lead us to make
our way to the top.”
In a combined effort, this
national championship became
a dream come true for this team,
which was made possible by a
solid coaching staff according to
the competitors.
“[Rigoli and Burlamachi]
coaching is very centered around
being sharp and hitting clean

stunts versus doing stunts that
may be too hard for us and would
look messy when completed,”
Tripoli said.
“They saw the potential we
had and pushed us at every single
practice,” Young said. “I’m a firm
believer that they were meant to
coach us because they were the
type of coaches we always wanted.”
Currently the cheer team is
graduating one senior, April Cain.
As the season has come to an end
for the cheer team, Rigoli encourages all incoming freshmen or
women considering joining the
team to come try out.
“It’s definitely a [once] in a
life time experience, it’s a team
sport sense of a community,” he
added. “A national championship
will last forever...Reaching a goal
is a victory on its own. ”
Next year the UNH Cheerleading team looks to defend its
title as national champions. You
can support the UNH Cheerleading program by following them
on Twitter at “UNH_Cheer” and
on Instagram @unhcheer. You
can also find them on Facebook
by going to the University of New
Hampshire Cheerleading Facebook page.
Tryouts for the next season
start May 13, 2017, from 12-6
p.m.. Any other tryout details can
be found on the UNH Athletics
page but also stay on the lookout
for posts on their social media
channels.
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UNH kicks off Get Yourself Tested Month

LOGAN POLLOCK/CONTRIBUTING

UNH Health Services posted signs around campus to remind students to get themselves
tested this month.
By LOGAN POLLOCK
CONTRIBUTING WRITER
UNH Health Services is
partnering with the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC) in the health institute’s effort to promote the entire month

of April as “Get Yourself Tested
Month” (GYTM) across college
campuses nation-wide.
UNH students will receive
a $5 gift card to Aroma Joe’s,
Breaking New Grounds or The
Juicery if they get tested or
screened for any sexually trans-

mitted infection (STI) during the
month of April.
According to UNH Wellness
Educator and Counselor Dawn
Zitney, “April was chosen as
STI awareness month because it
is considered a good time to get
tested following high-risk sexual

activities that students may have
engaged in over spring break.”
Because every STI screening is confidential through Health
Services, the university cannot
provide or release campus-wide
statistics, but the CDC has just
released a statistic that “one in
two sexually active young people
will get a sexually transmitted infection by the age of 25,” which
has been an incentive to spread
sexual health education amongst
college campuses.
“Chlamydia and gonorrhea are the most common STIs
[worldwide],” Zitney stated. “In
addition to human papillomavirus infection (HPV).”
During the GYTM, Health
Services has focused on educating UNH students in a variety of
formats. Around campus, Health
Services has posted between 6070 signs with alarming and interesting facts about STI’s. In addition, table tennis tournaments in
the dining halls are being held
to spread awareness, and Health
services is also using posts to
their Facebook, Instagram and
Twitter accounts to spread sexual
health knowledge.
“This is around the fifth year
UNH has promoted the month
of April as ‘Get Yourself Tested
Month,’” Zitney said. “It’s too
soon to say whether or not we
have more students coming in
to get tested, but historically, we
hold the $5 promotion and have

been able to attribute the campaign to an increase in testing.”
UNH nursing major Kayla
Maslauskas believes Health Services has done a great job advertising and raising awareness
about STIs on campus.
“I’ve seen a lot of signs and
promotions,” Maslauskas said.
“It’s important for students to get
tested no matter what, and to understand the risks they are taking
by not being careful. I think the
next step for UNH should be to
reduce the stigma around sexually transmitted infections and to
make sure everyone feels comfortable enough to get the help
they need.”
Health Services, located at 4
Pettee Brook Lane in Durham, is
a completely confidential place
to get tested for STIs on campus.
If students do not feel comfortable coming in, they will always
have access to speak with a nurse
over the phone.
The cost of an STI screening
varies depending on which STI
doctors test for, but they offer
payment in cash, personal check,
Visa, MasterCard, Discover or
Cat’s Cache if the student does
not want to be billed directly to
their insurance company.
Health Services plans to
have more student involvement
throughout next year and wants
to educate students each semester, not only during the month of
April.

How climate change may affect your cup of coffee
By KATHERINE LESNYK
STAFF WRITER
UNH associate professor of
resource and environmental economics, Shady Atallah, gave a presentation titled, “Climate Change
in Your Cup: The Bio-Economics
of Shade-Grown Coffee,” in the
Memorial Union Building Theater
II. He spoke about something he
has done extensive research on—
the economics of coffee beans,
and how climate change is affecting how they are grown and sold.
The presentation, which took
place on April 11, fell under this
year’s theme of “Migrations, Labor, and Natural Resources.” It
was the last talk in the series this
year.
Atallah described the plights
of coffee farmers, all of which began with climate change. As the
Bean Belt, which is the area of the
world in which coffee beans are
grown, gets warmer, sun-grown
coffee beans become infested
with coffee berry borers, an insect
that burrows inside the bean and
causes great harm to it.
The sun-grown system is not
ecologically sustainable, Atallah
said, and ecosystem services by
the shade-grown system include,
first and foremost, pest regulation
services.
By dropping the temperature
by even a few degrees around the
coffee plants, there will be fewer
generations of coffee berry borers
and “more predators to the coffee
berry borers,” Atallah said, refer-

ring to birds.
In addition, Atallah spoke of
product quality improvement, as
“shading slows maturation…creates more complex aromas,” often
comparing the business of coffee
trade and quality to wine.
It’s not as simple as just making the transition to shade-grown
trees though, as Atallah, who has
a Ph.D in economics, explained
through economics. There are
certification agencies that require
coffee to be grown under a certain
percentage of shade.
According to Atallah, not
only is this percentage not always ideal depending on the area
in which the coffee beans are being grown, but these agencies
charge the smallholder farmers
for the certification. Sometimes,
it isn’t affordable. Also, certification programs can sometimes be
combined, but they don’t have
similar goals—some, such as the
Smithsonian Migratory Bird Center, focus on bird-friendliness, and
others focus on other factors.
After Atallah concluded, audience members were welcomed
to ask questions. Questions were
posed about the economic side
and the agricultural side of the
professor’s research.
One audience member, Pete
Pekins, made a comparison to
the dairy industry. He explained
that he knows a dairy farmer who
bottles their own milk, raises the
premium, and “consumers think
that it’s special.”
Atallah discussed what inspired him to focus on the eco-

nomics of coffee.
“I did work as an aid worker
for NGOs, and I was uncomfortable when we had to make recommendations that are not based
on the economic bottom-line,” he
said.
He looked at various systems, particularly in Columbia,
after a governmental official in
the country told him about the
coffee berry borer problem. Atallah had worked on a different system for “wine pests” in the United
States, and it was agreed upon
that a similar system could transition Columbian coffee plants to
a shade-grown, sustainable, pestfree system.
The presentation was open
to a diverse public audience, but
many attendees were international
affairs dual majors.
Some coffee giants such as
Starbucks have launched the Sustainable Coffee Challenge, which
has the goal of making coffee
the world’s first sustainable agricultural product. As Atallah said
while showing something called
the Relationship Coffee Model,
consumers need to “get excited
about the relationship with the
farmer.”

We use only the freshest ingredients and make our unique
sauces and doughs from scratch daily. We offer traditional,
hand-tossed, New York style pizzas, deep dish Sicilians, and
of course, our wood-fired thin crust brick oven pizzas.
Our custom, made-from-scratch pies are well worth the
wait!
Life should be pleasurable...

a festa!

La Festa Brick and Brew Pizzeria
300 Central Avenue
Dover, NH 03820
603-743-4100
www.lafestabrickandbrew.com

Check out the
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Every Sunday afternoon on our
Facebook page
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White Rose Campaign spreads sexual assault awareness
BY Olivia Gugliotti
CONTRIBUTING WRITER
The brothers of Lambda Chi
Alpha (Lambda Chi) are partnering with Sexual Harassment
and Rape Prevention Program
(SHARPP) to raise awareness for
sexual assault on campus at UNH
from April 11 - 13.
Every April, SHARPP takes
part in an event called the “UNH
White Ribbon Campaign.” In
an effort to work together with
SHARPP to raise awareness for
sexual assault on campus, Lambda
Chi created the “White Rose Campaign.”
“Our White Rose Campaign
provides white roses, which are
our chapter’s flowers, all over
campus to show that men can give
a girl a rose without expecting
sexual favors in return,” External
Vice President and Philanthropy
Chair Tyler Drisko said.
The brothers of Lambda Chi
began handing out white roses in
return for a donation to SHARPP
at their table in the MUB on Tuesday, April 11 and will continue this
event to raise awareness of sexual
assault through Thursday, April 13
from 12-2 p.m.. In addition, they
will also be handing out brownies
to those who pledge to end sexual
assault on campus. All of the proceeds will go to SHARPP.
“We have continually been
a partner with SHARPP but this
year is our first time as a part of
this event,” sophomore and presi-

dent of Lambda Chi, Richard Barnett, said.
According to SHARPP’S
webpage, “The UNH White Ribbon Campaign works towards inspiring men at UNH to ‘Be Part
of the Solution’ of helping to end
violence against women on campus and throughout their lives.”
The goal is for Lambda Chi
to help market for SHARPP’s
events during the month of April
and, in exchange, SHARPP is going to help talk about the fraternity’s White Rose Campaign.
“For fraternities specifically,
it is a great look to partner with
an organization like SHARPP,”
sophomore and the academic chair
of Lambda Chi, Matt Keane, said.
“As bad as this sounds, people
have a bad stigma against frats so
this can help us end that. It’s the
perfect partnership.”
Junior Gabby Jordan is one
of the many female students who
showed her support by signing the
pledge to end sexual assault.
“I’ve heard about this campaign from one of my friends in
Lambda,” Jordan said. “And I really like what it stands for.”
The UNH White Ribbon
Campaign is one of many events
SHARPP has during this month,
according to Zachary AhmadKahloon, the male victim program coordinator and educator of
SHARPP.
According to their website,
UNH SHARPP will also be conducting other events in light of

Mikayla Mallett/STAFF

Lambda Chi Alpha brothers (left) Malik Rochelle and (right) Trever Lacey helped spread
awareness of sexual assault through their White Rose Campaign.
Sexual Awareness month, those
being a new campaign called
Wildcats STOP Street Harassment, hosting their seventh annual
Anti-Violence Rally and Walk,
and providing a free campus-wide
screening of a Law & Order: Spe-

SHARPP to host annual Anti-Violence walk and rally
BY Zerina Bajramovic
STAFF WRITER
According to the director of
SHARPP Amy Culp, the National
Sexual Violence Resource Center
estimates that one in five women
and one in 16 men will be sexually assaulted while they are in
college. Culp sees sexual violence
as a serious health issue.
On Thursday, April 13, from
12:30 - 2 p.m., SHARPP will host
their annual Anti-Violence Rally
and Walk, which will start at the
Great Lawn in front of DeMeritt
Hall.
According to Culp, the rally
was originally started as a part of
Sexual Assault Awareness month
that is recognized annually in
April. Culp adds the purpose of
this month is to bring awareness
to the issues of sexual violence
and the importance of prevention,
education and response.
“We bring the UNH community together to show our collective support of survivors and the
issues that they face. Sadly, there

is still an unbelievable amount go
[there is still] shame and stigma
attached to being a victim of
sexual violence, and we hope that
this rally lets survivors know that
they are not alone — there are
many people who are standing
behind, and alongside, of them,”
Culp said.
Culp stated that the rally has
grown every year since the start
and SHARPP is expecting more
than 1500 people from the UNH
community to participate in the
“rally and walk” on Thursday.
Culp believes the issues of
sexual violence are still seen as taboo, and, because of this, it is difficult for survivors to share their
experiences publicly. UNH holds
events such as the rally walk in
order to show survivors there is
a community of people beyond
SHARPP.
“This rally brings a visual
representation to the many people—students, faculty, and staff—
on campus who care and support
survivors,” Culp said. “Additionally, it highlights the campus ini-

tiatives, beyond SHARPP, that
help to prevent, and end, sexual
violence.”
In addition, Culp voiced
SHARPP’s need for support from
the community and student body.
“SHARPP needs the support
of our community, including our
students. We have several volunteer opportunities, including
peer advocate and peer educators,
and encourage students to get involved,” Culp said.
Students, faculty and staff
who are interested in volunteering
for SHARPP can find more information at www.unh.edu/sharpp/
volunteering.
According to SHARPP’s
website, on the day of the AntiViolence Rally and Walk, participants can also use Snapchat
filters designed for the event.
#UNHRALLYWALK and #UNHWRC are the encouraged
hashtags to be used on social
media when sharing pictures
from the event, according to the
SHARPP website.
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cial Victims Unit Discussion Series all as part of Sexual Assault
Awareness Month.
“The UNH White Ribbon
Campaign is just one of many
ways we are engaging with the
UNH community to end domes-

tic and sexual violence,” AhmadKahloon said. “This one campaign
focuses on men pledging to end
violence against women because
there is a huge amount of violence
that occurs within that framework.”
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Best Buddies hosts discussion on progress and inclusion
BY Ian Lenahan
CONTRIBUTING WRITER
The New Hampshire Best
Buddy program opened in January 2014. Since then, 26 schools
have established programs with
1,000 active buddies now participating, according to Best Buddy
program director, Laura Edmonson. She added that the program
has also spread to Vermont and
Maine.
When discussing the program’s goals, Edmonson said
they “intend to make inclusion
the norm; essentially, we wish
for the program to shut down because we can all accept others.”
This past Monday, the Memorial Union Building (MUB)
Theater II hosted the university’s Best Buddies program as
they gave a presentation regarding the growing program here on
campus. The presentation was
a moderated panel discussion
consisting of three Best Buddies
members and a fourth who has
always been very active in the
program’s presentations, who
very eagerly expressed their love
and admiration for the program.
According to Best Buddies’
UNH Wildcat Link, “Best Bud-

dies UNH is an organization that
creates one-to-one friendships
between UNH students and individuals in the community with
intellectual and developmental
disabilities (IDD).”
The four panel members
echoed the same views as Edmondson, all vocalizing the
growth of UNH’s personal chapter over the years. Sophomore
Russian and Italian studies dual
major, Student Senate member,
publicity ofﬁcer for Best Buddies UNH and panel member
Kai Forcey-Rodriguez noted
that, while the Buddies do their
intended job of promoting equality amongst peers, they also help
people become more vocal for
themselves and better advocates
for others.
The program intends to
make sure those with disabilities
are able to feel normal with their
respective condition and live
their lives without the pressure of
ﬁnding acceptance amongst their
peers, according to president of
Best Buddies, Samantha Colaw.
Fellow panel members
Thomas Liseno and Keith Venable agreed with Forcey-Rodriguez while adding that the Buddies program has helped them to

consider the values of community and how their experiences
within the program were ones
they wished to reciprocate with
others.
Attending the panel discussion was current UNH student
body president, Jonathan Dean,
as well as 2017-18 Vice President-elect Alex Burroughs. Dean
said that he and his cabinet members are constantly talking about
ways that the campus and its residents can become more accepting of those with IDD and others
who struggle to feel accepted in
the university community, which
inﬂuenced his attendance at the
event.
One course of action Student
Senate is considering taking on is
based off of accessibility for UNH
students with developmental disabilities, such as keeping the side
door of the MUB, located at the
top of the ramp, open later in order for students with IDD to eat at
times that are works best for them
As the discussion was winding down, panel members began
to share their personal experiences with the program and how
it helped to transform their lives.
Buddy director Thomas Liseno, a young man with Down syn-

Courtesy of Kai Forcey-Rodriguez
Four Best Buddies’ panel members share their passion for the program.

drome, mentioned how his handicap used to make him feel lesser
than others. However, through
the values of Best Buddies UNH
and the idea of becoming a role
model for others, he has realized
he wishes to be a role model for
those struggling with how he used
to feel.
Liseno closed the night by
saying, “We’re proud of who we

are. We are all the same people
and we bring out the best in each
other, which is what I think is the
best thing we have here.”
The Buddies will be participating in a Friendship Walk on
Saturday, May 13, in Concord.
More information regarding
this event can be found at www.
bestbuddies.org/new-hampshire.

#InstaTNH Snapshots from campus

An Open Mic Night to end
the Day of Silence.
Refreshments will be
provided
Sign up sheet at the door
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upcoming events:
- UNH Opera Workshop, April 14 - April 15, Johnson Theatre.
- “7 Boxes of Books,” opening April 19.
- Art and Art History BA and MFA Thesis Exhibition, April 21.
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Review
New Netflix movie ‘Win It All’
By Gabrielle Lamontagne
FORMER STAFF WRITER

Courtesy of New on Netflix UK

Jake Johnson, known for playing Nick on the hit TV show “New
Girl,” is the lead actor in this Netflix produced film. Johnson also
worked with Director Joe Swanberg in the writing of the story.

Once again, Netflix has produced a superb
original indie flick. “Win It All” may not be as action-jam-packed as other Netflix films, but it has a
nearly unique style in the modern world of dramaprevalent and pristine videography.
Unlike the typical Hollywood film, there are no
special effects and the somewhat less edited graphics are grainy. This adds weight to the realistic tone
throughout the film. “Win It All” shows the realworld problems facing gambling addicts like Eddie,
played by Jake Johnson, made famous by his role
as Nick on “New Girl,” and what it means to be addicted to gambling, with some dry and situational
humor tossed in. The film also includes a romance,
which develops in a much more realistic way than it
might in a typical Hollywood film and more slowly
than in the typical independent film of our time.
Realism and truth are common themes in most
American independent films, but this one takes it
to a new level. In many other indie films, the “real”
quality is strived for so hard that it becomes extreme
either in melancholy, excessive swear usage and
poor language, or in an over or understatement of
drama throughout the flick. “Win It All” has almost
none of that. Admittedly, there is about a two or
three minute set of scenes that are overly dramatic,
but since the film is an hour and a half long, that’s
tolerable. Instead, this movie is more like a diary

Albums to Anticipate:

Spring 2017
Kendrick Lamar, DAMN.

Courtesy of Instagram

It seems like whatever Kendrick
puts out, everyone enjoys, and I don’t
think this album will be any different.
With a simple single like “Humble” being released earlier this month, listeners are more than ready for the April 14
release date. From hearing the single
“Humble,” it sounds like Kendrick
might be taking a more pop approach
to this new project, titled “DAMN.”

The Black Angels, Death Song

Courtesy of newburycomics.com

This Texas-based psych-rock band is
coming out with their first album in three
years. Their first album, “Passover,” was
what got me interested in the band. All
of their other albums since that 2006
project haven’t stuck with me like their
first album did. But the two singles the
band has released so far for this upcoming project have me intrigued and waiting for more.

(

of a gambling addict’s life than a Hollywood story.
Johnson, who co-wrote the screenplay for the
film with director Joe Swanberg, plays a much more
serious character in this movie than in his role on
“New Girl.” Although this is obviously fitting for a
more serious film compared to a situational comedy
series, it shows that Johnson is capable of performing well as a character with more depth, intelligence
and sincerity than he has played before.
The dialogue and interpersonal relationships
in the film are both well performed and fantastically well written, considering how true to life they
seem. For instance, Keegan-Michael Key who plays
“Sponsor” Gene, reacts and speaks to Eddie the way
that someone accustomed to watching this type of
film, or horror films, would: freaking out and attempting to convince the protagonist not to do what
he’s thinking of doing. In the same way, the family dynamics between Eddie and his brother Ron,
played by Joe Lo Truglio, are realistic because they
make fun of each other but also love and support
each other.
The producers of “Win It All” made fitting
choices of background music to set the tone and
atmosphere of each and every scene, from romantic to rock or a more bluesy sound for melancholy
moments. The double meaning of the title is clever,
more so than I first expected. Of course, there’s the
obvious meaning in relation to gambling, but if you
watch this rousing and rare film, I think you’ll find
it’s a message about having a well-rounded life, as
well.

From Kendrick Lamar to New Order
and Wavves to Lorde, Spring 2017
will bring new music to cater
to everyone’s taste.

(

Lorde, Melodrama

Courtesy of genius.com

Ever since Lorde released her first
album, “Pure Heroin,” in 2013, I’ve
been patiently waiting for her next project. “Pure Heroin,” the first album in
her discography, was something that
I continued to listen to throughout the
months after it was released. I’m not a
big fan of pop music, but even when
her songs were playing all over the radio, I wasn’t complaining.

Royal Blood, How Did We Get So Dark?

Courtesy of royalbloodband.com

Another band I’ve been waiting
to hear a sophomore effort from is the
UK’s Royal Blood. After their self-titled debut album, I bought the CD and
listened continuously for a few days,
then got bored of it. The album is a good
listen until you realize how similar the
songs are. I’m hoping this next album,
expected to hit stores in June, explores
more sounds.
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Throughout the month of April, we will
be publishing poetry in honor of National
Poetry Month. Here is a poem from one of
our staff writers...

The New Hampshire

Interested in
having a poem
published?
Email us your poem at
tnh.arts@gmail.com
Your submission can be
anonymous
Don’t be shy, we don’t judge... or
bite!
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Fate of the Furious
12:50 1:30 3:50 4:30
6:50 7:30 9:50 10:30

Newsroom Noise presents...

Songs to listen to when you’re chilling on T-Hall
lawn on a sunny day...

12:50 3:30 3:50 4:30
6:50 7:30

Going in Style

Colleen
Anything by Zac
Brown Band

Nick
“Catch my
Disease”
- Ben Lee

Alycia
“Beautiful Day”
- U2

1:10 4:10 7:10 9:30
1:10 4:10 7:10

Beauty & The Beast
12:40 3:40 6:40 9:30

Brian
“American Kids”
- Kenny Chesney

Zack
Anything
Dispatch

Tyler
“40 Day Dream”
- Edward Sharpe
and the Magnetic
Zeros
Andrew
“Gloria”
- Patti Smith

Anita
Anything by
Young the Giant

12:40 3:40 6:40

Smurfs: The Lost Village
12:30 2:40 4:50 7:00 9:10

Madison
“1000 Nights”
- Frenship

12:30 2:40 4:50 7:00

Boss Baby
1:00 4:00 7:00 9:20
1:00 4:00 7:00
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Opinion
Better safe than sorry

L

et’s talk about sex, baby.
No really, let’s.
I was fortunate
enough to be brought up in a
public school system where I
was offered sex ed. I remember
sitting in my eighth grade health
class, cringing at every mention
of the word “condom” and being scarred from the “Miracle of
Life” video. But no matter how
incredibly awkward this class
was, I was still taught that if you
are going to have sex, you have
to be safe about it. Some people
in this world are not given that
educational opportunity, and I
think that is one of the biggest
ﬂaws of this country, but that’s
for another editorial.
I feel as though most people know that college is a pretty
sexual place. I can feel my parents cringing while reading this
(Hi mom and dad!), but I would
argue that it’s true. There is a
certain hookup culture on college campuses that promotes
promiscuity and sexual behavior, and I feel as though it is
naive to sit around and pretend

what they can and can’t do with
their bodies. I am here, however, to advise you to be safe with
whatever it is that you decide to
do.
Unfortunately for college
students, with great sex comes
great responsibility. You most
likely know that you can get

pregnant from unprotected sex,
and you may know that you can
get a sexually transmitted infection (STI) from unprotected
sex. But did you know that,
according to the UNH Health
Services website, one half of all
sexually active young people
will get an STI by the time they
are 25? Did you know that some
STIs don’t show symptoms,
even if you are contagious? Did
you know that chlamydia is the
most common STI in the United
States, and has the highest rates
in women ages 15-24, which is

There is a certain hookup culture on college campuses that promotes promiscuity and
sexual behavior, and I feel as though it is naive
to sit around and pretend that it doesn’t exist.
that it doesn’t exist. College
students have sex with each other (consensually, of course, but
like I said, that’s another editorial). It’s just what they do.
I am not here to comment
on whether or not I think that
hookup culture is wrong, because, honestly, I don’t think
it’s my place to tell other people

night-stand and some pretty uncomfortable conversations.
We as Wildcats are very
fortunate to be on a campus
that promotes safety in sexuality. On page eight, Contributing
Writer Logan Pollock has covered a month-long event called
“Get Yourself Tested Month” in

Unfortunately for college students, with great
sex comes great responsibility.

probably the demographic of
some of you reading this right
now? Probably not.
These facts aren’t meant to
scare you, they are just reality. I
cannot stress enough the importance of safe sex. Asking your
partner about where they’ve
been, using protection, etc. can
be the difference between a fun-

FOLLOW US ON
TWITTER

@THENEWHAMPSHIRE

which Health Services has decided to give conﬁdential STI
tests to students. Any students
who participate receive a $5 gift
card to Breaking New Grounds,
Aroma Joe’s or The Juicery. If
that’s not enough incentive to
get tested, I don’t know what is.
There is really no reason
to not be tested for STIs. If you
do have one, it can most likely
be treated and you are better off
knowing so you don’t spread it
to the people you are intimate
with. If you don’t have one, then
you don’t have one and that’s
awesome too. You can never be
too safe with this kind of thing,
and it’s truly just the smart thing
to do.
I encourage all of you to
take this opportunity to go get
tested and also to learn about,
and practice, safe sex in your
next endeavors. Take advantage
of the opportunity you are given
here, it’d be reckless and dumb
not to. You’re always better safe
than sorry.

Colleen Irvine

Executive Editor
@thrutheirvine
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Letters policy
We welcome letters to the editor and aim to publish as many as possible. In writing, please follow these simple guidelines: Keep letters under 300 words.
Type them. Date them. Sign them; make sure they're signed by no more than two people. If you're a student, include your year, major and phone number.
Faculty and staff: Give us your department and phone number. TNH edits for space, clarity, accuracy and vulgarity. Bring letters to our ofﬁce in Room 132
in the MUB, email them to tnh.editor@unh.edu or send them to The New Hampshire, MUB Room 132, Durham, NH 03824.
Opinions expressed in both signed and unsigned letters to the Editor, opinion pieces, cartoons and columns are not necessarily those of The New Hampshire or its
staff. If you do not see your side of the argument being presented, we invite you to submit a letter to the editor by sending an email to tnh.editor@unh.edu.
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“Strait up”
Most of you know by now
that I’m a big fan of romantic
music. However, the fact that
most of his songs focus on the
theme of love and romance are
not the main reason that I’m
such a fan of George Strait. I’m
actually a fan of his songs because they often involve puns,
whether in the title and chorus
or throughout the song. I might
be an even bigger fan of puns in
general than of romance. It definitely explains why I love my

musing on music

Gabrielle Lamontagne

A sense of humor is extremely important
to me, not just in life, but in the music I
listen to, the books I read, and the movies and television that I watch.
punster boyfriend so much (at
least partly).
“Well, excuse me, but I
think you’ve got my chair./No,
that one’s not taken, I don’t
mind/If you sit here, I’ll be
glad to share./ Yeah, it’s usually
packed here on Friday nights./
Oh, if you don’t mind, could I
talk you out of a light?”
A sense of humor is extremely important to me, not
just in life, but in the music I
listen to, the books I read, and
the movies and television that I
watch. In “Pride and Prejudice”,
Elizabeth Bennet says “I dearly
love to laugh” and I wholeheartedly agree. Laughter is absolutely the best medicine – to pretty
much anything. If you read my
Stress Less column a few years
ago, you’d know that it’s been
medically proved that laughter
reduces stress and releases hor-

mones in the body that improve
mood and help heal the body, including reducing physical pain.
I’m no scientist, but that seems
really cool.
“Well, thank you, could I

a song, I’m very pleased. I’ve
found that many artists of the
Country music variety have a
knack for doing just that. Which
is part of why it’s my go-to
genre. For instance, in this song,
Strait uses a constant barrage of
pick-up lines while at the same
time stumbling over what to say
to the attractive woman he has
just met. Luckily, he comes off
charming enough that it seems to
work by the end of the song.
“No, I don’t know the name
of the band, but they’re good./
Aren’t they, would you like to
dance?/Yeah, I like this song
too,/It reminds me of you and
me/Baby, do you think there’s
a chance/That later on I could
drive you home?/No, I don’t
mind at all.”
It’s also humorous because
with the continual pick-up lines,
some of them merge into each
other, starting off as the ending
of one and becoming the beginning of the second. The song is

That said, if you can combine romance
and humor into a song, I’m very pleased.
I’ve found that many artists of the
Country music variety have a knack for
doing just that.
drink you a buy?/ Oh, listen to
me, what I mean is can I buy you
a drink?/ Anything you please./
Oh, you’re welcome, well, I
don’t think I caught your name./
Are you waiting for someone to
meet you here?/That makes two
of us. Glad you came.”
That said, if you can combine romance and humor into

cute and effortless with a slow,
romantic beat and music backing. This is a fun song and definitely worth a listen. Enjoy!
“Oh, I like you too and to
tell you the truth:/That wasn’t
my chair after all.”
Follow Gabrielle on Twitter
@bookworkwillow.
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Thumbs up
Thumbs down
Thumbs up to pitas with Mark
Huddleston.
Thumbs down to pitas without
Mark Huddleston.

Thumbs up to the weather reaching the 70s and 80s.
Thumbs down to sunburns and
awkward tanlines.

Thumbs up to T-Hall being
flooded with students.
Thumbs down to having your
favorite spot taken.
Thumbs up to John Fitzgerald
Kennedy.
Thumbs down to Tyler John
Kennedy. #sweatereditor

Thumbs up to Tyler Kelleher
becoming a CCM All-American.
Thumbs down to him not being a
Wildcat anymore.
Thumbs up to getting involved in
local government.

Classifieds
OUTDOOR PHYSICAL WORK entry-level job
opening with busy stone masonry company in the
seacoast NH area. Year-round, full time with benefits. Need to have transportation to jobsite each day.
Email hhsminc@myfairpoint.net

Help wanted
Line Cooks,
Counter Service,
Hotesses Waitstaff,
Doormen &
Bartenders

Organic farm help wanted, work for UNH credits
or cash or both, work your own hours, greenhouse
transplanting right now, but field work and farmers
markets coming up, close to campus, bike to work.
charliereid@ttlc.net or 679-8101

Thumbs down to tuition
increases.

Thumbs up to “The Weekly Report.”
Thumbs down to not having a
Facebook account.

Thumbs up to Boston Bruins
playoff hockey.
Thumbs down to fair weather
fans.
Thumbs up/Thumbs down represents the collective opinion of The New Hampshire’s staff
and does not necessarily represent the opinion of the student body. But it more than likely
does.
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TANSKI

continued from page 16
Tanski’s assist statistics
proved she is able to create offensive opportunities for others
and she is a reliable player serving the ball and on the defensive
side of the court.
What happened in 2016-17
may have raised another banner
in Lundholm Gymnasium and
Tanski may have had a great individual rookie campaign, but
she still has three years to prove
her legacy.
“I’d like to leave UNH
with people remembering me
as a hard worker. Someone that
just went and got after it during
games,” Tanski said. “Someone that made plays happen and
made the people around her better.
The first step to cementing
her legacy in the prestigious program of UNH volleyball starts
this spring as UNH has begun
its off-season scrimmages, and
it marks Tanski’s first collegiate
offseason.
“She will get stronger with
our strength and conditioning
program and get smarter as she
matures as a player,” Hirschinger said. “She really focuses

CHINA WONG/STAFF
Tanski (9) and the Wildcats won the program’s fourth consecutive America East title in the fall.

“I’d like to leave UNH with people remem-

bering me as a hard worker. Someone that
just went and got after it during games.”
Emily Tanski

Member of All-Conference First Team
on improving herself and her
teammates during practices.”
The strong offensive play
of number nine in blue and
white would be complimented
well with strong defensive play,
which has been Tanski’s focus
this spring.

“Personally, these past few
months have been helping me
with my defensive game,” Tanski said. “Although the spring
has been a time to work on all
parts of the game, I think that the
back-row play has been improving.”
The work ethic, offensive

skill and determination to improve her game and her teammates, is what makes Tanski
a dominating presence on the
court and will surely help create
the identity of UNH volleyball
for the next three seasons.
Her role may change statistically in the box scores next season but according to Jill Hirschinger, her role will be just keep
being Emily.
Sam Rogers is a sophomore
journalism major and the 201718 WUNH Sports Director. You
can find all of his stories online
at tnhdigital.com and listen to
Sam on Wildchats on Thursday
nights at 6-8 p.m. at wunh.org.

CHINA WONG/STAFF
Dickson recorded five goals and three assists after switching positions in his first year at UNH.

DICKSON

continued from page 16
“That’s a good achievement
for me,” Dickson said. “For my
freshman year, it’s a step forward.
But I think this year, I can step up
again and do even better.”
What lies ahead for Dickson
will be just that: improvement.
As a sophomore to be, Dickson
is cognizant of the needed refinements to his game in order to be
a sharper, more skilled offensive
weapon that his coach is aiming
for him to become.
“Decision making,” Dickson
said about what areas of his game

needed improvement heading into
next fall. “I think knowing when
to dribble – because I think that’s
one of my best tributes – knowing
when to dribble and when to pass.
And probably to get on the score
sheet a bit more as well. Probably
that and my finishing.”
For Hubbard, Dickson’s finishing is an area of his game he
also hopes will improve.
“I think his overall finishing,
striking the ball,” Hubbard said.
“His ability of knowing where
he is on the field and what to try
where. Simplifying his game closer to our own goal, but take guys
on and try things closer to the goal
and try and score.”

And your NBA MVP is...

Russell Westbrook. In a year
where it was as tough as ever
to select the NBA’s Most Valuable Player, the Oklahoma City
Thunder’s triple-double machine
stands above the rest.
James Harden, Kawhi Leonard and LeBron James all are
capable of strong arguments for
the award, but none put together
the résumé that Westbrook did.
Harden had an unbelievably
good season that would warrant
the MVP award in any other
year. The Rockets’ main man led
the team to a 55-win season after Houston only won 41 in 2016
with a similar cast of characters.
Harden finished the season
as the league’s second leading
scorer, the second most rebounds
from a guard and the leader in
assists per game with 11.2. What
hurts his argument for MVP
is that Westbrook was the one
ahead of him in points and rebounds while averaging 10.4 assists as well.
Yes, Harden had a spectacular season and his team overachieving with 50-plus wins is
impressive, but Westbrook took

a similar squad to 47 wins while
becoming the second player in
NBA history to average a tripledouble over the course of an entire season.
James has a valid argument
for MVP as well; he’s the best
player in the world. He left any
doubt of that fact back in June
when he brought the Cavaliers
back from a 3-1 deficit to defeat
the Golden State Warriors in the
2016 NBA Finals. However,
he coasted to the finish and being the best player in the world
doesn’t mean he had the best
season.
Lastly, Leonard has been in
the conversation due to his dominance on both ends of the court.
While everybody knows “The
Klaw” is a lockdown defender,
he was able to bring his points
per game up from 21 in 2016 to
25.7 this season. Leonard was
also able to guide the San Antonio Spurs to another 60-win season, even after the franchise lost
Tim Duncan to retirement in the
offseason. He doesn’t have the
flash or individual stats that the
other MVP candidates do, but

NBA TALK

Zack Holler
has been irreplaceable for the
second best team in the NBA.
This four-man race is as
close as any MVP race in my
lifetime and the suspense of it
trickling down to the final day
of the regular season adds to
the heated debates. In most seasons, the NBA MVP is known
by around the All-Star break in
February, sometimes even by
Christmas.
It’s been so rewarding to
see multiple stars staking their
claim for the award down the
homestretch of the season. Westbrook’s revenge tour lived up to
all of the hype and he deserves

the MVP award for doing so.
He played in 80 games this
season and only sat out the final
two games because there was
nothing on the line for the Thunder. He led the league in scoring, putting up a monstrous 31.9
points per game that hasn’t been
topped since Kevin Durant led
the league with 32.0 points per
game for the Thunder in 201314.
Oh yeah, and he did all of
this after his former teammate
Kevin Durant bolted for the enemy. When Durant decided to
sign with the Warriors, many
speculated that Westbrook could
have a season similar to this.
However, there’s no way anybody saw him becoming the first
player since the 1961-62 season
to average a triple-double, while
also accumulating one more triple-double (42) than Oscar Robertson did during that season.
Westbrook made history
this season, plain and simple.
He had one of the most dominating seasons in NBA history and
deserves to be recognized for
it. Anybody that wants to hold

him accountable for the Thunder only getting the sixth seed in
the Western Conference needs to
understand that the five teams in
front of Oklahoma City are very
talented and with the supporting
cast put around him 47 wins is
nothing to scoff at.
When NBA fans look back
on this season in five, 10 or 50
years, it will be remembered for
Westbrook’s incredible tripledouble tear after Durant left him
stranded. Making the regular
season fun isn’t an easy task but
Russ did it with fireworks on a
nightly basis, and for that he
stands above the rest in the MVP
conversation.
My theoretical MVP ballot:
1. Russell Westbrook
2. James Harden
3. Kawhi Leonard
4. LeBron James
5. Isaiah Thomas

Sign up for our
digital
Newsletter
by visiting our website

tnhdigital.com

Tnhdigital.com
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Just getting started

Volleyball’s Emily Tanski and men’s soccer’s Jack Dickson both excelled in their first year as
Wildcats. Now the next challenge is to build off of their standout freshman campaigns.

CHINA WONG/STAFF
Emily Tanski delivers a spike in a match against Northeastern. Tanski was
named the America East Rookie of the Week three times in 2016.

CHINA WONG/STAFF
Jack Dickson battles for the ball in a 2-1 loss to Harvard in 2016. Dickson
was named to the 2016 America East All-Rookie Team after the season.

By SAM ROGERS
STAFF WRITER

By CHRIS BOKUM
STAFF WRITER

A conference championship, an NCAA Tournament appearance and an America
East All-Rookie Team selection, as well as All-Conference First Team, made for a
pretty successful freshman volleyball season for Emily Tanski. What’s scary for the
rest of the conference is that she’s not done yet.
Tanski led the Wildcats last season with most sets played, 116, and most matches
started with 32. The outside hitter tallied 376 points on the season with 316 kills on
the year. Tanski also added 53 assists which ranked second on UNH’s roster.
“Starting as a freshman was definitely a cool experience and a huge accomplishment for me,” Tanski said. “I was held to a high standard, the coaches coached me as
if I had been playing here for years and the girls made fitting in and adjusting very
easy.”
Tanski was not the only freshman who was relied on this season for the Wildcats as outside hitters Kennedi Smith and Hannah Petke also played key roles during
UNH’s conference title run.
Although all three freshmen played key roles, Tanski stood out the most.
“[Tanski] was just [Tanski]. She has the skills, attitude and athleticism to make
a difference on the court. She is always striving to improve her game and loves to
compete,” head coach Jill Hirschinger said.
With the loss of senior standout Demi Muses for next season, Tanski will have
to fill the role as one of the go-to player for points next fall. Muses, the America East
Conference Player of the Year, led the ‘Cats in points last season and it looks that
Tanski will seamlessly fill her role.
“[Muses] was definitely someone that took me under her wing and showed me
what UNH volleyball is about, pushing me in practices and games to be the best I
could be,” Tanski said. “She shared her love for the game with me, and I’m going to
miss being on the floor with her a lot.”
The success on the court for Tanski is nothing new. The Michigan high school
volleyball standout led her team to a 42-0 record and a regional and district championship in her senior season.
Tanski was also a Miss Michigan Volleyball finalist, and was named a Second
Team All-American, as well as an Under Armor All-American.
What Tanski brought to the ‘Cats last season was a bit of everything. Her ability
to force kills nearly every time she had a good set made her a lethal combo alongside
Muses and fellow classmate Smith.

Growing up in Bournemouth, England, Jack Dickson grew up playing soccer
against skilled and veteran talent. But they certainly were not in his age group.
Before Dickson was playing on the pitch in Durham for UNH as a midfielder/
forward, he was already playing men’s soccer back in England.
Not high school soccer, but men’s.
“Back in England, I played men’s soccer,” Dickson said. “So I’m playing with
people who are [older], I’d say the average age is probably about 26.”
Compared to playing against 18-year-olds in American high school, to say Dickson had an advantage heading into UNH would be an understatement.
“He brings a lot of flare,” men’s soccer head coach Marc Hubbard said. “He’s
a good dribbler, he’s got some speed. He definitely tries some things other people
wouldn’t. He’s an exciting player to watch.”
But regardless of the age gap and level of play he experienced in England, Dickson still was faced with making the transition from English soccer to American college soccer. With different strategies and style of play, Dickson managed well his
freshman year, but the alteration was felt.
“Over here, especially playing in college, we’re trying to keep the ball a lot more,
pass the ball a lot more,” Dickson said.
Beyond dealing with a change in scenery and styles of play, Dickson changed
position from fullback to playing upfront as a striker in his debut season as a Wildcat
and took full advantage of the change, as he netted five goals in 19 games for UNH
while posting 1.47 shots per game.
“It was different for me,” Dickson said on changing positions. “It was good to
sort of see what it was like at another position.”
According to Hubbard, Dickson will continue to improve as he fluctuates around
the playing systems and his newfound position.
“[Dickson] came in flying off of preseason,” Hubbard said. “He started the year
really well. He hasn’t really played the position he’s playing before as a forward
within our system. That’s taking some adjustment, some buy in. Over the course of
the season, I think with any freshmen there’s some wear and tear. He’ll be much more
adjusted when he comes back for preseason next year.”
In just his first season of American college soccer, Dickson has already earned
two major colligate accolades. He was named America East Rookie of the Week twice
this past fall and was nominated to the 2016 America East All-Rookie Team.

TANSKI
continued on page 15
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